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EXPERIMENTlf.AL DE SUGIYS THROUGH LEVEL REDUCTION 
OF TWE &DII(P DENSIUNAL CWBCKTAHEDROPN 
and 
AbMttecO. fkeause of its symmietry emcl uniformity properties, th:e vertex-set I’d of a ddimensio- 
nal ‘*cuboctahedm~” (the difference body of a regular d-simplen j is useful as ilk zxperimentall 
&sign for the cxpkwti~on of 9 #tspanw over a sphwkai region. ‘-‘his paper treats the problem of 
~~~rdktatixin~ thle conrain@ qwx fat rotattng the &sign) so as to minimize the number of 
levels at which the expcrbnerrtd voriatks iue required to appear. Througlaou(t the range 01’ 
procttcpl interest, 3-level designs are tkulnd faw all d=3 (meld Bj, Slevel ckignis for all d=.O or I 
(mod 4). and 7-kvel designs ftir Jf da2 (mod 4). 
5 1. htrductian 
As ahe term is used here, a d-cubwrahedron cd is the difference body 
@2 is a regular hexagon and ‘c3 is the usual cuboctahedlnon, having as its 
1 I.! vertices the midpoints of the edges of a cube. For c Ac:h d, cd is sym- 
metric about the or&k? 0 and its se{ l/d of d2+d vertices lies on a sphere 
centercxli at0. Because of their symmetry properties and the equally 
spaced diistribution iof their pomts, the sets Fd *and P’d u {O] arc: useful 
as experimental designs for estimating a response over a spherical region 
121. Whr;n the sets arc used for this purpose, it is often desirable ts 
cetc~r’dinatize  em iqra such a way that the experimental vaziables are not 
required ts enter the experrmenls at too many different kvels. lfha?. 
310 .D.Iy. Dcwhier,t, VA.. Kiee. Level reductWa of rhc d-dimtensiwal c&mctnlredron 
calls for an urthonormal basis U for f” such that, tar certain c!r for all 
hr 6% B, the set of inner products 
is restricted in cardinaiity. Ut is shcswn here that frDr e.;lch d there is an 
easily constructed B MGth II’,1 5 7 fear ali h e B. ~onsi &ration is afs~ 
given to the probfems of ~~:htsosing B. for a given 43, sc, as to maximize tht: 
number of b E p3 fi;tr which tIbl 5 5 or for which rI,i .S 3. These problems 
ML shuvtln to be related to well-kno+n uns4ved prob lems concerning 
the existence of HAamard matrices. projective plane:; :md balanced in- 
com-nplete block designs. in particular, if there exists :rn Hadamard matrix 
of order 4k then E’“- ’ hresp. E4k, E4’&+’ j admits an olrthonormal hasis 
B with &I 5 3 iresr. 5, 5 ;) for all Q EZ B. Such bases are given cxplirilry 
in $7fork= !,1,: au! the resuftirrg designs are tabulated ir-1 $8 for 
k= i,2. 
If O1 u and u iare the !rertices of an equilateral trian$e S, if:] E’. the 
difference body c’, = 5, .--. $2 is a regular h~~xagon as shown hn fig. 1 a 
If a cube in E” is centered at 8 and U, o and K: are ,:he midpoints of 
three coincident edge~~f the cube (fig. 2). then (0,~. u, HS~ is tht 
vertex-si:t of a, regular tetrahedron S, anal the difference body 
C; = .!& - S, is the 3-dimensional solid commonly called the cucdcta- 
hedrort i fig. 3). (The B 2 vertices of CJ are thu midpcints of the cube‘s 
edges, the 24 edges of C, are 21 of the same length as C3’s circumradlius, 
Fig. 1 
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In order to ‘4iiisuaiM t> for sma.11 values of d, itOte t9e simple 
r&honsh~p between v$I_ 1 and Vd illustrated in fig. 4 for d=3. Let Ed”-l 
be a hyperplane through Cl in Ed and let Sd be a regul P d-simplex in EQ 
which has one vertex at C) and all but ORC of its vertices in Ed-‘. Regard 
thf! exceptional vertex as being “‘above” Ed-- ’_ (When (i-3, E2 could be 
the plane of fig. 4 and the vertices o 22, could be 0, pl q & and a12. 
The points aii in fig. 4 are inttmkd to be above E”, the points EJi, below 
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The differencil bady 
has as its zxt I$ of vertices ~531 vf the ,&d cmints of Ed*l that have ~nc! 
c:mrdinate ttqual to 0 V one coordinate eq!uai ts - 1. and all other coordi- 
nates equal to 0. From this regresentation of Vd it f&lows that oniy the 
rkumbers f’, u,,?. rfl and 2r appear as distances between points of Vd. 
where I~ is the circumradius and edge-length of Cd. (rfl does IIN appear 
when $= ’ --.j In the present representatiori, t = JT. 
The next three set tions u.se the ablove representation of vd in k(+ If 
19 JS any arth0narnla.t basis fg~r Hd, the vxiabies in a d-variable erc;peri- 
jatent may be asxxiatcd with the members of B, and for each b E H the 
Set 
true. Hence, for each d in the range fbf praclical interr28 (say 2 L: d 52 3!8), 
it iz desirable to find 81 minimum~kveE bask far 11’. We show in $4 that 
7-levet lbaes are akays avaikble, and in !$!5 that S-level or 3-level bases 
are usuatty available. It is also of interest + when 39Ieuei bask are not 
avaifabte.. to find bases for which the number of 3-kve1 variables is as 
great acj possible. That problem is Itreated in $5. 
Raither than treating the pe;serA cascz explicitly, we describe the cass 2 
d=5 i!fi detzil. From this th.e generial procedure will be c1ea.r. Proofs are 
omit ted as they arz strltight forwarld. 
The point erf B, are given by the rows of the followkng matrix: 
fin table E , the uppc-r part of each column supplies the coordinate. f f a 
cert;tin point of .K: in the coordinatizaltion of $3. and the lower part 
suppties the coefficients in the representation of that same point as a 




15 of the 3@ poizm of VS. Jf the table were extended so as to include 
the origin and the other 15 points of VS, the numkr oi levels entering 
in the v~ious WIWS below the horizontal iine would be 5,?, 7, 7 and 3, 
tesp@ctiveIy. FOH example., the text-to-last row would include the seven 
entries 0, +% +, md f 1. In r,ene~al, the first row involves five levels, the 
Iast POW thtcc lev4~ and each intermediate ro’w seven levels. Ttlat is, we 
fimve one 34evet variable, one $-level variabie an d --- 2 74eveJ ‘variables. 
Jn 53. and in tk present section up to this point, CJ has been a d- 
cuboctahedron w;th circumradius and side-length r = v?!. The final step 
is to normalize the or:hogoraaI basis and change over to a d-cubocta- 
hedron with ~1 e That requires dividing aLI rows by 62 and (for 
1<k<d)nau iplying the k’” POW below the horizontal line by 
tl A,/[ = d?@i )/k. When d-5, for exampk, t 5 ~4 c/s’s points are approxi- 
-----(I-- . . _ll_.-.-__-.- ---._I_ _- .___ * _.__ “-~-_1^___-...-__ “--I . ..-._-_-w 
I Wfd,jl = (- i--j, Q,i+j) 
I z(f,j. k ) = (-_2?.-2j_...2k, -i-j-k,Q,i+j+k, 2it2 j+2k) , 
the vectors describer? above are J-level and 5-level as chumed. 
i%W tXXk.hX an arbitrary tlonzercz VeCtor b = (b’, . . . . lid) E ud such 
that [l,/ c: 5. ‘Let C= :!:J : 0 < I < d)and c = 1 Cf; that is, )‘;* is the number _ _I 
of distizvct coordinatei\ of b. It is clear that c 2 2, and that if c = 2 then 
b can be obtained by&emlutation of coordinates from a positive multiple 
ofscme wfi, jt. Supp&e, then, that c 2 3, and iet a$ and 7 be distinct 
members of C. Assume tempcxarily that Q is the greatest member of C. 
lif there is a fourth membleir 6 of C, then (5 --/3, EIY --7 and ~lr - 6 are distinct 
positive members of C, whence 11~1 > 5 because Ib is symmetric about 
0. Bn discussing th,$ re;;xzaining case, C = (a&y), we abandon the tem- 
p6-ary assumption about Q, so &at a, fl and 7 are invofved symmetrical- 
1. l ‘%I . - d.hAl3 the numbttsa-.I?,p--7,y--a,p-a,r--partd at-7 a11 belong to 
G, while ; Ib/ 5 5, there must be some repe ition in the sequence. By 
s>*iametv, wt may assume that /3 - ‘y is repeated. But 0 --r 4 
{,%-~~J+~,cx --.r), so/3 --y isy----a orcu--0 and by symmetry we may 
asurne p -y = a,- 0. I.-et i,j and k denote tlhe respective frequencies of 
o, fB and 7. Then ati + ;3j + yk = 0, and with 2fl= ar+y we havs a(2i+j) + 
y( Z k+ j) =:: 0. Again using symmetry, and remembering that we arc tnl- 
iq only to identify b within positive multiples, we may assume that 
Q += 2k+ jS. But then y = _- 2i- jt fi = k -i, and the proof is complete. 
Now recal! t,hat aq .H~$,zPRuP~ rnertrk is an a X n ma trizc whose entries 
alre all t 1 or - 1 and whose rows are pairwisc orthogonal. The order n of 
any such matrix is 1 5 2 cw it mtlrtiple of 4, snd it has been conjectured 
that Hadamard matrices ex: st for al orders 1; 3 0 (mod 4). The conjecture 
t~s been proved for ati powers of = 3k 5 200 except for 
n = HP& and in many other cases. 1 and l?yser W for details. 
Prmf. Normalize an Hadamard rAatrix of order PI by reversing al! signs 
iti each column whose first entry is .- 1_ Let the resul.~ing normalized 
tbadamard matrix of order PI be denoted by 
wheaP,’ C..I_._ indicates the last row. The rows below the first provide a 
d-level orthugW-R,l bast.+l fCW Iin _ * . Tlhe desired orthogonal bases fur If_* 
&,+I and 4,+2 ate prcwded by the rows of the fjl!ewing matrices, 
where: the numbers ou the far right indicate the kvels of the various 
rcw-v ec tars.. 
For 3 I d 5 14, the ab~w orthogwal Mes are tabulated iu $j?, ml 
the resulting low-level deGgns are tabulated in $8 for 3 2 d “r II 0. 
The existence of’an Hadamard matrix of order N is equivalect t; the 
existence of an o~?hog~nal basis for c-l,_, consisting of vectsrs wkosy~ 
c rd~~a~es .zre all +l 1;)r .- 1. Nate, however, that the previous 
tErew-em’,~ ctsr,Wucticrns in H,, and Ifn+21 and itfr firrit construction in 
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On the other hand, if e is a pswer of 2 then the sum [fe] + I-e] + . . . is 
equal to c - 1 and, hence, also to Frle). 
!j 6. Maximizing the numbw of three-level variabtes 
Re~emIxzr t.ha,t the integer e is playing the role that was played 
earlier by d+l. Far 0 < s < e. any permutation x = (x”, . ..) xe-9 of the 
vector 
w, = (e-s, .._, e-s, -3, ._ --4) 
- M 
s Ytimer e-stime5 
. 
wilt be cakd an WWCI’OI anti plx) will denote the set of at1 indices / for 
which, xl > 0. at IP( = s when x is an s-vector. 
cx e 2 3, %et f’(e) fresp. F*k)I denote the greatest EI suclh tl. t 
fj&__ 1 csrrtaims an or ogonal set consisting of m 34evelt vectors (resp. rsT 
utation-equivaknt. The foilowing is an 
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The problem of ev.Aua’ting 7’(e) and T’*(e) appears to be connected 
with some of the deepest problems of combinatorial mathematics. How- 
ever, for the range of practical interest (3 2 P (= 2 1) an almost complete 
solution follows from Th~ecirem 1 arnd the folkwing two proposit:xls. 
Roof. if e is prime and X, ;rnd X f arc ;is in the statement of Theorem 2, 
then I,%‘& < e but 4 divides IX&. From the contradiction it follows that 
IV(P) = 1 if e is prime. (Hf 51 is square-free, a similar contradil:tion arises 
when fX,t = 1X&, and consequently T’(e) = I,) 
Now suppose that 4 =: I$&+ where 14 2 2 and the Pj’s are distinct 
priIlle!~i. ltA!t thf? ??Z MS Xl, . . . . X, saP:isfy the conditions of Theorem 2, 
and for i 5 s < m let J, derroie the set of all indicesj E { 1, ..‘+ k} such 
that Q does not divide I X,i. As the xts J, are nonernpty and pairwise 
disjoint, fhere are at most k of them, whence ytz 2 k and Tte)l< k. To 
establish the reverse” inequality, let X, denote the set of all :I~n%ege~s 
r E i 1, . . . . P) such that JP~ divideri f. Then ! X, i = cJ!ps, and 1 ,I’,{3 x, i 
22 e/(p,p,) for s # t, whence it follows from Theorem 2 gha’t T(e) 2 k. 
Proof. The b1ock.s of the design form a set B of cardinahty 6. Let C tx 
a set of cardinality c’ disjoint from I!. For each of the u varieks 
X& 1 5 s 5 v), let X, denote the union of C witL the set of afl blocks 
incident to x,. As each variety is incident to r Mocks, IX& := r+e. 
Further, wheqevx r # I, there are precisely X blocks incide:o?t to both .ys 
and x,, and consquent ly 1 A”, (1 X, I = ~-+c. $,ct D be a set of’ cardinality 
q - b -- c disjoint from B v Q if7 and note that, relative to the slet B U C’tJ i!l 
, **** s the u sets X, satislfy the wnditisns of Theorem 2. 
plane of order rl.-- I is equivalLwt o a 
t% with bw=d --d-II, r=k=al and h= I. Apply 
n refix to kmwn results on the existence 
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We conclude this section with some additional remarks on the Func- 
tinns T and I’+, 
hmf. Let 4il( and Y be seds csf cardinality a and e/a, rcxpectively, and let 
x1 . z ...9 X,,, be proper subsets aFX such that 
Then (Xx Y/==eand 
PIT&. (i), Consider the Steiner triple systems. They have parameters 
X:= 1, v=l!r+f and 6=$~, where: t$2 (msd 3). Apply Propos3tion 3 with 
C--O. 
(ii). Consider the configurations in which the blocks are all possible 
pairs af varieties. They ha& parameters X=: I, v=r’+I and b = (5). Apply 
PropOsition 3 with c = f . 
(iii, iv). Consider the conff~rations constructed bj Bose [ 11 with 
parameters 2% =2, u =0-l and br+~, where rf E or 4 [mod 6). The in- 
equality (iii? results from setting ~“0, and (iv) from setting cc 1. 
For many chGce:s of a, the inequalities of Proposition 5 can be 
shaqxncd by usin other knoawn configurations, especiaf9y those of 
Hanani 14p. 
rectangia. contaitirrg all but the first rlow of a IIIW 
d m&ix, ptcwdes a, 34evel basis for ff, . The drkued 
of the d&red bases for H5, and the d&red basis i’cir 















b - I -A __ I__.--__r - . 
f’w Hs is obtained by repfacing the last two 
e unboxed rows frk3rn (a). The designs 
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For t i 5 d< 14, the mattix is given in (dl. The asxxiated designs 
hwe beex~ tabulated by the authors, hut are not given here becke of 
constdefatians of sp3ce. 
Matrix (d). 
Finally. we note that the or&thsgonal basis for ifrs as shown in (e! is ab- 
taincd (as in CorcrMy 2) f,om the projective plane of sxclezc 2; the 
a iakd design appears ilrli table 6 ( f#). 
-2 -2 ,--2 1 1 li- 1 1 I 
1 f --2 -2 -2 1 1 1 I 
-2 : t f-2-2 1 1 1 
i --2 I 1 --2 1 --2 1 E 
-2 1 1 -2 1 1 -2 1 1 
t J-2 f I-2--2 1 1 
B --I I -2 1 -2 1 f 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 -3 
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5 3 
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Tabk 5. Add ori& and negatmes 
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Table 5 (continued) 
-------I. ~-~~____~_~” 
0.707 0.000 cI.O# 
0.008 0.000 - a707 
0.707 -0.707 -%707 
0.000 -0.707 0.000 
O.Ooc, 0.000 0.707 
--0.707 0.000 O.OoO 
CLOOQ -0.707 O.Mm 
--0.707 -0.707 11.707 
-0.707 O.OOO -o.ao7 
0.000 -0.707 -0.707 
-.0.707 -0.707 o.rHO 
0.707 -0.707 W-MO 
o.wo -0.707 rI.707 
0.709 a.aoo 0.707 
. 
e-m-- 1....--..-..-. .--h-G. -_- L_.b--..._- _ I_- ___- -II_ 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
---*o.w. _..-1__ I _.I__ I._ _.--.. -....._ _  --_. _ .- . ..-__-. . _ - _-._ _-I-_- 
8 f&C tws 
-P---~---I--.-...-_- - ._-_.. -__._ , “__ ._. __ ____ . _ __ _ _________________ _ .__ 
-l.Mi -0.354 -0.351 -0.354 --CA334 -0.3s4 -0.354 -0 354 
-1.061 0.354 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 
-1.061 - 0.354 0.354 0.354 -*Q.354 ” 0.354 0.354 0.354 
-1.06i 0.354 0.334 -0.3s4 - 0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 
-Y.O61 -0.354 - 0.354 c 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 
- I .O6 1 0.354 -.0.3s4 0.354 0.354 - 0.354 0.354 -0.354 
--. tAM 1 -- 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.334 -0.354 -0.354 
Lr f ANil 0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 
Q.0w.l I?.?07 o.Om 0.707 L.000 Ii.707 0.m 0.707 
o.Mw o.OcKI 0.707 0.707 c.oOo 0.000 0.707 0,707 
0.m 0.707 0.707 O.ooO Q.aU)O 0.707 0.707 0.0~30 
0.060 0.000 o*OMI 0.m o:io7 0.707 0.707 0.707 
6.000 0,707 O.OOo 0.707 WO7 0.000 0.707 0.000 
o.mo 0.080 Q.707 6.707 Q.707 8.707 0.m 0 000 
Q.000 6.707 0.7117 O,OG~I 0.707 0.m O.Ow 0.707 
o.OoO -0 707 0.70’7 O.fa.3 0.000 -0.707 c ?07 0.m 
O.cHIO 0.m 0,907 -0.‘5! 07 ‘O.ttOU om30 0.707 -0.737 
B.000 Il.703 r3.tm --CL?07 Q.707 0.0c0 0.703 0.000 
O.a.30 Q.001) 1 mx3 0.000 0.?I)T -0.70”: 0.707 -0.707 
0.06#, -4.?07 0.707 o.ow O.?W 0.000 0.000 -0.7’37 
0ll.m O.OcM3 0.707 -- 0.707 0.707 --4x707 0.000 o.wo 
fI.000 0.707 o.Ooo -0.707 0.000 0.707 O,ooo -0.707 
0.m O.OMI -0.707 -0.707 0.707 0.707 c).OOO c~~.wo 
o.Ow fl.707’ -0.707 0.m a707 O.OO@ 0.000 --0.307 
O.OOP Q.9cHr O.oM3 O.CaO 0.707 0.707 -0.707 --0.707 
0.W 0. JO7 43.080 -0.?07 0.707 0.000 - 0.707 o.oao 
a.OOo --0.707 -0.707 O.fbcH) O.“O7 0.000 QAJOO 0.707 
t.lI’.o(H) f_LOW -0.707 0.767 8..‘07 -0.707 0.000 0. of.30 
0.000 -’ 0.707 0.000 0.707 O.?O? 0.m -0.707 at300 
G.fBoI) 0 MM3 O.Gf)O ‘3.tw U.-to? -0.7u’; -0.707 a”07 
wo9 0.707 0 Mm 5.707 (?.fmo - 0.707 G.000 -0.707 
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Table 5 (continued) 
m--.-w---v _- __I._ -.__-__--_-____ _-_---P 
0.791 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 -G.354 -0.354 0.354 0.354 
0.791 0.354 - 0.354 -0.354 -0.:154 - 0.354 0.354 0.354 
0.791 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 
0.791 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 --0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 
O.GOG 0.000 G.OGG o.GOG O.GGO o.GOO o.OGG o.oGO 
.I_I._..___-...._ LL_~_ . .-. .,_ ._ -.-- _---.-_ - -._-- __..__ 
3 3 5 5 s s 5 5 
--_--I-- .-. -- -. -.. ._.~. __ ._. -__ ____.__ __ 
O.OGG o.oGo 0.707 0.000 0.707 o.QO O.'O? 0.000 
O.OGO O.GOO 0.000 0.707 0.707 G.W+G 0.000 0.7(t7 
O&GO O.GOO 0.707 0.707 0.000 U.~~~O 0.707 0.707 
0.000 O.OGO O.GOG o.OGG o.oOG G 707 0.707 0.707 
O.GOO 0.000 o.toa o.oGG 0.707 0.707 0.000 0.707 
OGOO o.ooo a.OOO 8.707 0.707 0.707 0.707 o.oGO 
OJ3OG 0.000 0707 0.707 o.GOG 0.707 o.wG o.oOG 
tmoo 0.791 G.354 G.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 
0.m 0.791 0.354 C.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 
I.#9 0.158 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.324 0.354 
0.000 0.0 -0.707 C.L?O? o.GOG 0.000 -0.7G7 (. 707 
O.M?C! O.GGO O.GOO 0.707 0.707 o.Cw G.000 0.707 
O.OOG o.wm '-0.7117 o.GOO - ri.707 O.?O? O.GOO 0.707 
0.0GO 0.000 0.GOO o.GOG G.GC?O 0.707 -0.70: 0.707 
0.000 O.OGG -.0.707 0.707 o.GOG 8.707 G.OW G.OOCJ 
ImGG O.Olh'i O.OOO 0.70? .G.fO? 0.707 0.707 o.oOG 
ir.ntw 0.79 1 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.354 
O.~JOG 0.791 -0.354 0354 0.354 0.354 dI.354 0.354 
l.G49 G.158 -G.354 0254 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 
O.~GGG O.GOO 0.707 O.GoG -0.707 o.OGG 0.707 0.000 
O.GGO O.OGO O.GW - 0.?07 Cl.707 0.707 0.707 0.000 
O.GGG O.OGO 0.507 -0.707 o.MJQ 0.707 G.000 0.000 
O&GO o.om o.OC?O C?.wG Cf.000 0.707 0.707 -0.707 
o.OGo O.MN) 0.707 o.GGG -0.707 0.707 Cl.000 -11.707 
G.OGG 0.791 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 G.354 0.354 -0.354 
mOO 0.791 0.354 - 0.354 .---0.354 0.x4 6.354 -0,354 
I.049 0.158 0.354 -0..154 -0.354 0.354 0.354 .-0.354 
0.000 o.oGG '_ 0.707 -.0.707 i).!mG 0,707 0.000 0.000 
O.GGG O.GGG O.GGG -0.fG7 O.?O? 0.707 -0.707 0.00u 
G.w.3 o.oGG --0.707 G.OGO 0.707 0.707 G.OC!O - 0.7<:7 
0.000 O.GGG 0.000 o.GOG 0.000 0.707 -0.707 -- F.707 
0.000 0.791 .-0.354 _ (6.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 m-G.354 
O.G!?G 0.791 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 
I.049 P.155 --0.354 -0.354 11.354 0.354 -0.354 - 0.354 
O.GOG GOOCI 0.707 0.000 0.707 0.000 .. 0.707 o.oGO 
0.0063 rdm0 o.OGG 0.707 0.707 G.000 G 009 -0.707 
G.000 0.000 0.707 0.707 O.OOG 0.000 -0.?07 --0.707 
O.OOG 0.791 0.354 0.354 0.344 -0.354 -0.354 -0.354 
O.GGG 0.791 0.354 G.354 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 -0.354 
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T&h f (continued) 
---_v --- I Ic__ ---.-emw-- ___~__ --p_ 
0.791 0.354 -0.354 -0.354 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.707 
0.791 0.354 - 0.354 -0.354 -“O.:ci4 - 0.354 0.354 0.354 0.707 
0.791 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 -0.707 
0.791 -0.354 -0.354 0.354 --0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.354 c.707 
Q.OfM) 0.000 Q.IMH) 0.w o.cpOo o.utKl o.ooo 0.000 1.414 
-B_.-‘a”~_...-/“es. _c-_I. . --.. I _ --.-..----“- - - _ -_ ._-_ __ ___ I_--_ w-_-e -.___ 
3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 










































0.707 O.OoO 0.707 
0.000 0.707 0.707 
0.307 0.707 o.oOO 
o.OM) O.oOO 0.00 
0.7oa 0.M.M 0.707 
O.CK)tP 9.707 0.707 
0 707 0.707 0.000 
0.3s4 0.354 0.354 
0.354 c.354 0.354 
0.354 0.354 0.354 
-0.707 O.?W O.oQO 
WMO cI.707 0.707 
O,XJ? c!.OOa - (r.707 
O.oOO 0.000 0.tImt~ 
- (J.307 0.707 0.000 
o.cw)c) a.mt O.? O? 
0.354 0.354 0.354 
- 0.354 0 354 0.354 
-0.354 O.iG4 - 0.354 
0.707 ca.wO -0.707 
O.WJ - 0.707 . CL?07 
0.707 -0.707 0.000 
0.m i3.m O*ouo 
Q).mt o.mw -0,707 
a354 -0,354 -0.354 
0.354 - 0.354 ..a*354 
0.354 -O..GS -0.354 
- 0.707 *.I).707 o.ocicI 
o.Ow -0.707 0.?07 
--0.707 6.000 0.707 
O.OOO 0.000 0.000 
-- 0.354 * (1.354 CL354 
-0.354 --0.354 0.354 
- 0.354 ‘- 0.354 0.354 
0.707 0.000 0.707 
0.000 0.707 0.707 
0.707 0.707 O.OOa 
0.354 0.354 0.344 
0.354 0.354 0.354 
o-354 0.354 0.354 
0.‘07 0.000 0.707 
0.m 0.7(t7 0.707 
6.707 0.707 0.000 
0.703 cI.707 0.707 
0.000 0.707 0.000 
0.707 O.Goo 0.000 
o.Ow O.OW tL707 
0.354 0.354 0.354 
0.354 6.354 0,354 
ti.354 0.354 u.354 
- 0.707 c 707 0.000 
o.uOo 0.707 -0.707 
0.00~ 0.707 OAKi 
-0.707 0.707 -0.707 
c.oaJ O.Oo(, -0.707 
--0.707 o.oOO 0.000 
0.354 0.354 - 0.354 
---0.354 0.354 - 0.354 
-0.354 0.354 -0.354 
0.707 o.ofxJ -0.707 
0.707 0.000 0.300 
o.oOu 0.000 -0.707 
0.707 -0.707 -.0.707 
o.mo -0.707 0.000 
0.354 -0.354 -0.354 
0.354 -0.354 -0x4 
0.354 *-0.354 -0.:;54 
O.oOO 0.000 0.107 
- 0.70’7 o.ot3t) 0.00’) 
o.wo - 0.707 O.MW 
-0.707 -- 0.70’1 0.7 07 
- 0.354 -0.354 0.354 
-0.354 -0.354 0.354 
--0.354 - 0.354 0.354 
._ 0.707 O.Octo .-0.707 
0 800 -CA?09 -0.707 
-0.707 --a707 0.000 
-0.354 -0.354 -0.354 
-0.354 - 0.344 --0.3:i4 









































-___.... - _ _ __- __ _ . . 
f?.ocMI)I u.uuu -0.7’07 0.70-l 



























































Table 5 (conthed) 
- ._ _... .--._. __.-~ --_-.- _ - .-_._ ____ _._.. _.___ 
0.000 0.000 -0.707 -0.632 -0.316 
0.000 -0.707 -0.7v7 0.000 0.000 
-0.354 -0.354 *-.0.354 -0.632 0.474 
-0.354 -0.354 -0.354 0.000 - 0.79 1 
0.000 0.707 - 0.707 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 -0.707 0.632 0 316 
-0.354 0.344 .. 0.354 0.000 0.791 
- 0.354 0.354 -0.354 0.632 -0.474 
0.000 .-0.707 O.OOP 0.632 0.316 
&354 --0.354 0.3Y 0.000 0.791 
-- 0.3 54 -0.354 0.354 (I.632 -0.474 
- 0.354 0.354 0.354 -0.632 0.474 
-(LfS4 0.354 0.354 0.000 - 0.791 
o.000 0.000 0.000 0.632 -I .265 
.-._- 
a s 5 5 5 5 5 3 9 
I_.__ -.---- ._. .__^ -_ __. .-_--_ _-.__ .._...... ._-_ . _. _.._ -. .,_I__ _ 
Trrblc 6. 8 factors from the projective plane of order 3 
I__- . . . _.I - --- 




‘- 0.707 9.:617 
-9.707 0,5?01r 
-’ 9.7 217 O.Ocx~ 
-0.7fl-2 Q.Iwo 
- O.? Ci? Ft.Oofl 
0.N~ 0.707 
-0.707 0,797 





* 0.707 0.099 
-0.707 0.000 









0.r fat.! -* 0.?07 
O.~KlO --0.703 
0. NO -0.707 
8 factors 
_ . _ _. _ i .~ . , 
0.707 0.707 --a.7117 
(I.‘707 u.f3Lw - 0.7b7 
--0.707 0.000 0.000 
0.m 0.707 - 0.707 
0.000 o.OOO -0.707 
0.707 0.79? t-%QEfO 
il.797 d.IKlO - 0.797 
--0.7ii7 o.tm2 ‘- 0.7 97 
O.oOct -0.m 9.009 
0.009 -0.797 0.7 07 
0.301 0.m Q.W 
0.703 --0.7d7 0.000 
0.009 0.000 0.707 
o.ooo -0.707 0.000 
0.900 -0.707 0.000 
Q.000 o.wO 9.797 
0.707 0.?07 0.000 
0.797 o.wO Li.009 
0.Oi-M 0.707 0.707 
O.OiM 0.000 o.oOO 
9.009 0 009 0.006) 
9.797 L&7 - 0.707 
0.707 0.000 -0.707 
0.900 0.707 o.wO 
omo O.OOO - 0.707 
0.0#9 &I)(50 - 0.707 
0.000 -9.797 O.rM?O 
--9.7117 U.MKI G.707 
-0.707 -0.707 o.t)m 




























































_ -_. _._--_.. - - .__ 
0.70; -- 0.707 -. (F.707 
0 rmo -- au07 0 707 
o.fm - (1L707 o,m 
mwr --al.7637 0. 
o.amo 0t.m -4.707 
O.fwl Q.WQ -0.707 
0.1im at.000 ol.oo4) 
,___ . . _” - __ __-. *._-.. ___^ -_ 
3 3 3 
‘Table 6 (continued) 
_ ._ _ ._ _ - _ ___“. __.__ --__ _ . .._ _--_. . - . .._ ..__ 
O.W! 0.m o.oor3 - 0.707 
6.707 0.m --0.707 0.1)00 
O.oiEl -0.787 -0>707 .-K707 
0.om.l~ -0.707 -0.70-i -0.307 
-0.7@7 “4.7Q7 0.008 0.707 
-4.707 -0.707 0.000 .-O.id7 
w.MMl~ 0-w 0.OQO o.uf)o 
-- - .I ___I... .a +-. __._ _ .--_ _ _,_^ . . 11~_.1_. .-..  
3 3 3 j 
.BM _--.---- 
___ ._ ._._ .-_._ ” _.____   -_ _. ,. _-w-m---_- 
